5D4N TAIWAN

(TPE5)

INCLUSIONS:
 Return airfares Kuala Lumpur – Taipei − Kuala .Lumpur
by Malaysia Airlines.
 Airport tax & fuel surcharge.
 4 nights hotel accommodation.
 4 Breakfast, 4 Lunches & 4 Dinners.
 Tours as per itinerary
 Services of a Tour Director and local Tour Manager
 Travel insurance & Travel kit
 Tipping
 Entrance fees as per program

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS:
Taipei 101 - Taipei 101 is a 106-floor building (5 floors
underground and 101 above the ground) located in
Taipei (Taiwan), the height of 509 meters makes it the
second highest skyscraper in the world. 56 meters
higher than the Petronas Towers in Kuala Lumpur
(Malaysia). On July 21, 2007 was surpassed in height by
Burj Dubai, which when completed will hold the title of
world’s tallest building.
Tamsui Old Streets - is a smaller city to the north of
Taipei that was the center of shipping and commerce
in northern Taiwan in the 19th century. The city is still
popular with visitors from Taipei and boasts many
historical attractions, and is a popular location for
viewing the sunset.
Shangrila Leisure Farm - is about two hundred and fifty
meters in altitude and within a temperate weather
condition in four seasons situated on the foot of Dayuan Mountain, It is another good choice for Taiwan
travel. Surrounded by hills and mountains, the farming
offers a perfect site for visitors to overlook the valleys,
rivers, plains, farms, islands, and ocean.

PRICE PER PERSON
ADULT

CHILD

TWIN/TRIPLE

WITH BED

WITHOUT BED

RM 3,999

RM 3,699

RM 3,499

*Tour fare & taxes subject to change without prior notice due to
FLIGHTinITINERARY:
BY
MALAYSIA AIRLINES
fluctuation
currency exchange
rates.

KUL TPE CI722 1440/1920
TPE KUL CI720 0850/1330
2017 DEPARTURE DATE

22 APR, 19 MAY, 13 JUL
10 AUG, 14 SEP
12 OCT, 16 NOV
15 DEC

DAY 01 : KUALA LUMPUR−TAIPEI
(L.D)
Assemble at KLIA for our flight to Taoyuan International Airport, Taiwan. Upon
arrival, we’ll meet our local guide and start our itinerary by visit Taipei Grand
Mosque It’s the largest and most famous mosque in Taiwan with a total area of
2,747 square meters. After that, we’ll proceed to Taipei 101. Then, have lunch at
local Muslim restaurant. Later, gear up your purse and bags for a shopping spree
at Wufenpu Shopping Area. Wufenpu is a special pret-a-porter wholesale hub for
clothes retailers in Taipei. High volume and low cost shopping area, fashion from
Eastern, Japanese and Korea. Continue to Raohe Street Tourist Night Market is 600
meters in length, near Shongshan Railway Station. There is a decorated-archway
in front of the entrance. There are various shops and stands in the night market. It
presents Taiwanese characteristic and is definitely a place worth visiting.
DAY 02 : TAIPEI – YILAN
(B/L/D)
After breakfast and check out from the hotel, we’ll head out to Yehliu Geo Park
on the way to Yilan. There have rocks like Queen's Head, Fairy's Shoe and
Candle. Because the rock subject to sea erosion, weathering and earth
movements, there is particular scenery consisting of sea trenches/holes. After
that, we’ll visit Center for Traditional Arts It’s located by the river band of
Dongshan River in Wujie, Yilan in Taiwan. The center's total area is 24 hectares. The
goal of the center is overall planning, supporting the related research, promoting,
preserving, and teaching the traditional arts, and also redefining, renovating, and
developing the traditional arts. Later, Check in Shangrila Leisure Farm and enjoy
the Chinese style Halal meal. After lunch, experience 2 kinds of DIY activities
(included) which is worm baby and Taiwan traditional toy.
DAY 03: YILAN–HSINCHU − TAIPEI
(B/L/D)
After breakfast, We start our tour with visit Leofoo village Theme park It is a wellorganized area, consisting of a wildlife zoo and four other theme parks. There are
also several new facilities being added to the area, including gardens and hotels.
Continue to Pineapple Cake DIY Experience the Taiwan famous snack
“Pineapple cake” DIY (Halal). After lunch, we head out to Tamsui Old Streets is
surrounded by mountains and rivers and the scenery is beautiful. Once can enjoy
the old street, the cool breeze, the flower/trees planted by residents and the
sense of relaxation. Walking on the old streets along the riverbank, visitors may
view the old buildings and just buy some handcraft for souvenir picking.
DAY 04 : TAIPEI – TAOYUAN
(B/L/D)
After breakfast, we’ll star our shopping tour at Taipei Underground Market The first
floor underground consists of shops, while the second floor underground is a
parking lot. The mall is divided up into 3 main sections: clothing, electronics and
food. Continue to Q Square the big department is opened at the Taipei main
station, offering the premier shopping and touring experience in Taipei city.
Afterward, we will go on a shopping spree at Ximending Shop and experience
the youthful and energetic. Ximending is now called the “Harajuku” of Taipei. The
local bookstores sell Japanese magazines, books, CD albums, and clothing,
making it a heaven for the "Harizu", or Japanese culture adorers.
DAY 05 : TAOYUAN – KUALA LUMPUR
(B)
After breakfast, transfer to Taoyuan International Airport for your onward flight.
Hope you have truly enjoyed this holiday as much as we have enjoyed serving
you!
• Prices shown above are correct at the time of print and subject to change without prior notice • We reserve the right to charge
the differential for different room category, increase in rates and exchange rate • Ground arrangements are subject to availability
and confirmation at time of booking • Holiday Tours & Suppliers Standard Terms & Conditions apply.

Visit our offices from 9am to 6pm or log on to www.holidaytours.com.my
Co. No. 23070-H (KKKP:0424)

Holiday Tours & Travel Sdn. Bhd
A-0-1, Block A, No. 1 Jalan Seri Utara 1,
Sri Utara, Off Jalan Ipoh, 68100 Kuala Lumpur.
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